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■IAUGAUE CAURIKD ON ALL TRAINS
leave Annapolis time indicate* Wept

-tadon. but all trains leave V. S. Naval
lemy ten minutes earlier and Governor’*

ujlon seven minute* earlier,
mins leave rialtlmore from Terminal Station

n, r A ve . and Lltierty St., near Lexington.

leave Washington from Treasury Bldg.
t,d New Vork Ave. N. W
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c,,t Baltimore for Annapolis
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fir Washington for Annapolis
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<x l.linltixl’to Natal Academy Junction.
nF’Change earn a Academy‘Junction for

Washington.

i rains leave AnnaisilU for Annapolis Junc-
tion, at 7.39 and 1181 A. M., 3.8) and 5.8) P. M.

1 ralim leave Annapolis Junction for Anna
p..lis, mi 8 3) A. M., 12.31, 4.Boand 0.20 P. M.

Tor tickets nd Information apply at our
cT v ticket ottlcea: West Htreet Miatlou,
Maryland Hotel, t'arvel Hall, T. Kent
HroMti’M DrutjHtore ■ Main Mt.,l Win. H.Moss.
(cur. t’olleK* Ave. and Mladsn Ht.l l*ost
Office, H. H. N. A. for officers, midshipmen
etc. connected with Nava! Academy.

FITZGERALD’S |
f)eijtnl p.u'lops

Is Main St-, an<l Church Circle.
| OR. HARVEY M. STOHER. Prop. |
S' 71
s‘ offit e Open Tuesdays and Saturdays- <*

Hallo. Office, 124 Park Avenue.

11 ntest Dentistry |
la Old Teeth Capped with Gold ■

;i and Teeth without Plates.
I’ainlcaa Extracting.

; Full Bet of Teeth *5 OO up. B
; Fillings 54ls\ H

!j Consolation and Examination Tree ?

I CROWN AM) BRIDGE WORK. 1
When teoth are an far decayed that K
they cannot tx* Oiled they can te re- ■
aloretl to usefulnea*. lieauty ant! dura- K
hillty by our Gold and Porcelain crown II
system. All our work is guaranteed H
for 20 year*, and must l>e satisfactory. c

*|4SSSSSSSSSSSS KSSSKSSSSSSS^W

EDWARD f, BEAVIN
Electrics I and
Gas SuoDlies
And Fixtures.

si SO KKPKKHKNTINU TIIK h. w.
JOHNS MANVILLK t'O. A.NHKHTOSJ
WORKS A KIRK EXT! NIIIUBH KRH.j

Prompt Attention given to all kind*
Electrical Construction,

sirdsrs Piomptl* Attended To
No. 3 CHURCH CIRCLE. im

PHONE 108
Lawn Mowers
Garden Hoses
Sprinklers
Hammocks
Lawn Swings
Ice Cream Freezers
Water Coolers

And the celebrated
“White Frost” Me-
tal Refrigerators.

...The...
Henry B. Myers

Company,

Nos. 45-47-49 West Street.^

PHONS 83-Y

Our Price for Coal for Oct
$6 85 P er ton ‘ n Guan

tities over two tons.

Goal & Wood
Dry and Full Weight .

2240 lbs. to the Ton

L. P. KELLY &SONI,
EASTPORT.

54 ebuy t'oai direct from th* mini* in
ikrg* quantities. and 1* free from

Slat* and Dirt.

Virginia Pine Wood,
SAWED AND SPLIT.!

Also Sand and Gravel,
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL.

t. p. kelTTa sons,
SEVS.HN AVE.. EASTPORT.

OF" Orders dell veml promptly. 118 c
Gold Medal Piou Is v* hSgfiesl

tuairly. Lavoila.

that our stock of Fall and Winter Suitings is unusually attractive at present,
and that we are offering special priceadvantages to shrewd and careful buy-
ers. The quality and character of thegoods is up to our usual high standard.

THE BEST AND LATEST,
and the prices ruling are first-classvalues for first-class Made-To-Order
Huits. We can assure you of prompt
and efficient service, and thorough satis-
faction in every transaction.

IfiT*Ladies work a specialty.

Frank Panuska & Son,
TAILORS %

7fo Maryland avenue. 2

00 YOU KNOW WHAT THIS
NAME STANDS FOR.

E. Pietrangdo,
Fine Taitory,

IT stands for the Highest Quality Made-
* to-Measure Clothes, sold at lowest
prices postively.

Insure yourself by getting your work
done at this House. Seeing is believing
—Bee the All-Wool Fabrics—See the
Prices—See the Styles—See US. Also
agent for the Famous American Ladies
Tailoring Co. of Chicago.

E. Pietrangdo,
Merchant Jailor

27 Maryland Avenue, :: Annapolis, Md
meaning and Pressing

aiH2y
Work called for and delivered. Phone 518-v

, 1
You will find the surroundings pleas-

ant. the people classy and sociable.
The food served is of the very best
quality, and the service irreproachable.
Good food, prompt service, absolute
cleanliness and popular prices are what
we stand for.

Annapolis Restaurant,
S. FOUXDAS & CO.

224 Main Street, Annapolis, Md.
Phones,7l4 and 624.

Academy Dining Rooms
We do not run a common old restau-

rant for anyone who chooses to drop in
regardless of his condition and appear-
ence, but a clean, first-class Dining
Hoorn, where Ladies and Gentlemen are
invited to come and enjoy a wholesome,
well-cooked meal in reserve and quiet
where all passers-by cannot stand and
gaze at every move one makes.

The minute you enter our dining room
that home like feeling comes over you
ami your meals are more enjoyable.

Remember, we are trying to run a
high class dining room for Ladies and
Gentlemen. Just give us a trial.

163 MAIN STREET,
(lI'STAIRS.)

Simmons & Childs.
olTw

t#“Call and inspect our kitchen.

lA-l ITTfeg kjft
|| ;

'-A

;

JP-I]
ATTRACTIVE

and tempting our dishes are all served
to patrons. When your appetite “goes
back on you,” and you want something
that will make you think you are “real
hungry,” come in and order a nicebroiled chicken, served with French
fried potatoes, and top it off with pie.
cake or ice cream and on ofour fragrant
cigars.

Furnished Rooms for rent by day,
week or month. Phone 391-y.

Maryland Restaurant,
168 MAIN STREET,

Cor Andrew’s Alley. o 4

Waldorf Cafe!
32 WEST ST., ANNAPOLIS, MD.
The Old Reliable Eating Place

Now Open Again
Under the Management of

LOUIS THOMAS.
Rooms for Rent. olOra

FURNITURE UPHOLSTERED
Repaired and Packed

Work Carefully Done at Moderate Prices
LOUIS M. HOPKINS.

| 98 iliisirruhi M.
Trisl orders ol!Ud. 5 TWh

Fair
Washinoion. Nov. 5. 10. 3. u u d
For Maryland—Fair tonight Sun

day mnsettled probably rain not much
change in temperature

W l, .MOO It K.
Chief of Weather Bureau

Maximum temperature *l
Minimum temperature 39

NOVEMBER 5. lul‘>

<S, IV j Sun Rises 6.39 a. m
( Sun Sets s.o*' p m

, t Moon Set* 7.01 p. m
m°°.v Moti „ rtou,,, 238 a. m

SNAP-SHOTS
A Kensington spiritualistic medium

advertises “Fall styles in raps.”
You can no longer say of the aviator

that there are no llies on him.

A woman can relieve her feelings by
crying, but a man has to swear.

In complaining that he never has
a show many a fellow makes a show of
himself.

There is no reason why a man
shouldn’t walk with a spring even in
the fall.

The professional sword swallower
shouln’t need a tonic to sharpen his
appetite.

The fellow who carries a borrowed
watch should realize that his time is
not his own.

Lots of bachelors would make good
husbands if the girls could only make
them think so.

There arc two sides to a story, and
the gossip can generally improvise five
or six more.

sioo Reward. Jtoo
Tht readers of this paper will be

pleased to learn that there is at least one
dreaded disease that science has been
ab.e to cure in all its stages, and that is
Catarrh. Hall's Catarrh Cure is the
only positive cure now know.i to the
medical fraternity. Catarrh being a
constitutional disease, reauires a consti-
tutional treatment. Hall's Catarrh Cure
is taken internally, acting directly upon
the blood and mucous surfaces of the
system, thereby destroying the founda-
tion of the disease, and giving the patient
strength by building up the constitution
and assisting nature in doing its work.
Theproprietors have so much faith in
its curative powers that they offer One
Hundred Dollars lor any case that it
fails to cure Send f*r list of testi-
monials

Add re,sF. J. CHENEY & CO..
Toledo, O.

Sold by all Druggists. 7 ;r.
Take Hall’s Family P’lb lot consti*

pabor.

Slothes and On
Household
Specialties Credit.

Men, Women, Children.
■RT Instead of paying cash-LN e f,,r the Clot he* you buy

here we divide the pur-
■■■ chase price into small

/-'t T4. amounts to tie paid
L/reQIL weekly. We otter you

Clothes with a little
better style at prices a

~ni _ „
little lower than you’re

JL 1 ILIX accustomed to pay else-
where.

GOOD-VALUE

Bargain House Co.,
I & 3 STATE CIRCLE,

ANNAPOLIS. MI).

W. E. BOND, Manager.
Phone4,55. Open Esenina*. oliui

ANNAPOLIS
AUTO EXCHANGE & GARAGE,

A. H. WILSON,

PROPRIETOR.

New and Second-hand Automobiles for
sale and to exchange.

•nif-If you want to sell your Auto-
mobilerun it into Wilson’s Garage and
he will sell it on a commission and you
do not pay storage.

Auto Sundries, Oil, Greese Gasoline and
Automobiles Repaired.

nl-ra

185 WEST STREET.

OYSTER DEROT.
CHESAPEAKE BAY OYSTERS

Fresh Shucked Daily, by the Pint,
ijuart or Gallon,or on Half-Shell.

FRESH CLAMS.
W. M. BRYAN. oT

Phones #4B and Hy. Depel—lTS Conduits

PHOTOGRAPHS
MADE BY MACHINERY

For All Commercial I’nr|K>se.

Souvenir Postal Cards My Specialty.
All I Need is a Good Photo

or the Negative to V\ ork From.
Prom 52-59 Per Hundred L'p.

EO. B. MERKIAM.
27 F.ast linil Streel,

jyfci 3m New Vork City.

LOUIS GARDINER & CO
CONTRACTORSJND BUILDERS.

Thanking my friends and the publie ft*
I heir past patronage, I am now prepared tofurnish Drawings and Specifications free to
tho*e patronising me. or I will furnish .plans
and specifications and superintend worP-at asmall per seat. Apply oraddress

IRM4KKIT4TRHT.

ALWAYS ON HASP AND TO ORDER
CHESAPEAKE BAY OYSTERS

Fre*h Shucked Daily.
By Pint. Quart or Gallon.

MRS. POPHAM.""'
Phone 599. 115 King George St

FAMOUS
York River Oysters

ON HALF SHELL
(HOHE BETTER.)

RAW BOX NOW OPEN.
Also Wholesale and Retail.

4w Striet attention paid to family orders.

CHAS. BERNSTEIN,
Pk*ne T3r I(js AalnfSt. *l?tf

TIIjE KVJENLNU CAPITAL, ANNAPOLIS. Ml>.. NQTEMHEK 5. 19TO

Auers Cherru Pectoral
Throat

PASTOR RUSSELL IN LONDON

Jews and Christians Crowd Albert
Hall to Hear the American.

God's Message to the Jews the Subject
of His Discourse.

frr ■ • , London. October23.

fir '
' "ttl —The world's lar-

y !!* ' ucst and finest Au-
t ditorium witnessed
’

a wonderful gather-

iili mg today and heard
.<-• a wonderful message

I from tlie Brooklyn
j Tabernacle Preach-
j •'. It is said that

£ Pastor Kusseli
\ [
— el) more than ten

rPABToR-HUSSELLS million families in
v* *■**'.'—"y ;he i Tilted States

snd Canada through his sermons published
In hundreds of newspapers. British news-
papers also are taking on these sermons.
Surely tio other Christian minister ever
had so Interested a hearing from the Jews!
Pastor Russell explains that this public in-
terest is not in himself, but in the Divine
Message of the hour, due both to Chris-
tians and to Jews, because we are in the
dawning of the New Dispensation Mes-
siah's Spiritual Kingdom about to be in-
augurated.

His Text Was Isaiah xl, 1, 2.
His text declares that at a certain definite

lime a Divine message would go to Israel
-a message of comfort and assurance of
returning Divine favor. The message de-
clares that although the Jews have been
rut off from Divine favor for centuries
they are still God's people. It declares
lhat the time of Israel's disfavor was
definitely foreknown of the Lord and that
row the time for the turning away of
that disfavor has come. He said that
Christian people In the past, himself In-
cluded. had appropriated all of God's
promises to themselves and had thus
blinded and confused their own minds;
that now the time had come to "rightly
divide the Word of Truth." Pastor Rus-
sell noted the portion belonging to the
Jews as separate and distinct front that
given to the Christians, or more properly
lo the saints amongst the Christians,
whom he claimed are a "little flock" as
compared to the nominal masses.

The blessings promised to the Jews from
Genesis to Malachi are all earthly. “Par-
dise lost" is to be restored world-wide,

j The earth, God's footstool in the Messi-
I *nic administration, is to be made a glo-

j clous Eden.
j Few Bible students, apparently, have

' discerned that the Divine promise in-
I eluded tiro Deeds of Abraham—a heavenlj

ifed and an earthly one— a spiritual seeil
! and a natural sent. There are abundant
Divine blessings for both and there is no

j need that either should appropriate the

i promises made to the other. The Jew and
[ the vast majority of the Gentiles will

! greatly appreciate the earthly blessing-?
—far more than they could appreciate the
heavenly. Only the spiritual-begotten,
faintly few. can appreciate the spiritual
things which "eye hath not seen nor ear
heard, neither hath entered into the heart
of man,” but "which God hath in reserva-
tion for those that love him"—more than
they love all earthly things.

The Jew Has Had His Double.
God’s Message declares, “She hath re-

ceived of the Lord's hand double for ail
of her sins.” This does not signify that
God is unjust and that he would give
twice as much punishment as was due to
Israel’s sins. The Hebrew word rendered
double signifies a second part. The

i thought is that Israel had a long period of
Divine favor and then an equal period of
Divine disfavor. At the end of this dou-
ble, Divine favor was due to return. The
speaker reckoned 1545 years from the
Abrahamic Covenant to the death of Je-
sus and that double which there began
marks the year IS7S as the beginning of a
period of returning favor. That very
year, a Jew, Lord Beaconsfield, Prime
Minister of Great Britain, was a member

i of the Berlin Conference of Nations and
i its leading genius. His policies for deal-

, ing with the Turkish Empire were accept-
ed, in fulfillment of Zechariah viii, 23:

i "Thus saith the Lord of hosts. In those
j days it shall come to pass, that ten men
shall take hold, out of all languages of
the nations, even shall take hold of the
skirt of him that is a Jew, saying. We
will go with you: for we have heard that

I God is with you.” There the Lord's good
promises to Israel began to have fulfill-
ment. There the stability of titles in Pal-
estine was assured as the Jew began to
have some recognition in his own land.
There all the principal nations followed
the policies suggested by the Jew. Sub-
sequently, in Divine providence, Egypt,
as well as Palestine, came'under super-
vision of Great Britain. Since then the
Jewish star has been in the ascendancy.
Slowly, but steadily, advances have been
made in wealth and social standing.

I In due time the message of Zionism was
proclaimed and started the hearts of the
Jews pulsing with new life. Now we have
come to the time when God’s message

' of comfort to Israel is being heard b/
both Jew and Christian and a fresh iir-

i petus is laying hold upon the Jew. It is
God's Message that will really stir the
hearts of Israel. They have been without
Prophet, Priest, ephod or sin-atonement
for more than eighteen centuries. But
now they are hearing the voice of God
Its effect will be stimulating, reviving.
The Law and the Prophets will be more
studied by the Jews within the next f> w
years than in all the eighteen centuries
past. The faith of the fathers will re-
turn. Representatives out f every ra-
tion will revive Judaism in the lard given

. to Abraham
Jewish Persecutions Are Shameful.

Every true Christian shou’d blush for
shame for the atrocities against the Jew
committed in the name of Jesus and
Christianity! Not merely the crimes of
the Dark Ages cry out for vengeance and
for .*hame. but the atrocities of the pres-
ent are terrible. The prb-sts of so-caileil ,
Christian Russia chant praises to Jesus
and. according to report, lead their de- ■luded people to many of the onslaughts
upon the Jew, murdering, pillaging, abus- j
ing. in the name of Christ. In Chris-
tian (?) Roumania two months ago. the i
poor Jews had an experience hard to be ■charitably forgotten. Their Christian (?> ■neighbors desecrated their cemeteries,
dug up many of the recently interred and
cast the corpses on their doorsteps.

With such devilish deeds done in th* 5

name of Jesus and Christianity is it ai,

wonder that the Jew has come to hat;
these terms? We would not preach Jesus
to the Jews under present conditions. lie
gave them the Message of God’s Word,
comforting them as his people, whose
times of refreshing are now coming. We
urge upon them the highest sentiments
and Ideals found in the Law and In the
Prophets. We point them to the blessings
that are theirs. The prophets declare
their re-establishment in Palestine as a
people at the time the inauguration
of Messiah's Kingdom and that it will be
then that the Lord will pour upon the*m
the spirit of prayer and “they shall look
upon him whom they pierced." Then and
not until then will they identify the glo-
rious Messiah with the self-sacrificing Je-
sus—"They shall look upon him whom
they have pierced ' (Zechariah xli, 10).

Banking & Trust Com-
pany open till 6 P. M. Saturdays
pleaty tins to deposit yaur sariags. t

PURE FOOD LAW TO BLAME
Its l.abel l)o> Noi Prevent Fish Fowl

Or Oysters From Spoiling

(Communicated.)
New York, Oct. 31. 1910.

To the Editor of The Capital. Annap-
olis, Md.

i Sir:—I saw in your October 26th
issue that there was an epidemic of
ptomaine poisonng throughout the

1 town and suburbs. It is certainly
appalling to learn how rapidly pto-
maine poisoning cases have increased
since the enforcement of the Pure
Food Law.

j According to press dispatches there
have been in the United States since
the enforcement of this law 21,607
cases of ptomaine poisoning, 882 of
which were fatal. Prior to the en-
actment of the Pure Food Law borax
and boron compounds were used on
meat, fish, fowl, sausage, oysters,
etc., consequently such food, which
readily becomes contamnated was kept
in an hygienic, healthful condition.

The Pure Food Law compels truth-
ful labels on ail packages which con-
tain food. A truthful label,however,
upon meat, fish, fowl, sausage, oys-

ters, etc., will no prevent them from
spoiling, so that conditions are fa-
vorable for the propagation of pois-
onous germs. Thus, while the Pure
Food Law compels truthful labels,
it does not, on acccount of prohib-
iting preservatives, insure that food
will reach the consumer in a pure,
healthful condition; neither does the
label prevent perishable articles of
food from deteriorating, when in the
consumer’s hands, so as to become a
menace to health and life.

The authorities should realize the
above facts, and amend the laws so
as to permit the use of modern non-
injurious preservatives on all articles
of food that favor the propagation
of poisonous germs.

Yours very truly,
H. L, HARRIS.

KNEW V\HO BLEW LP MAINE,
Francis Atwaier Says He Sent The Fads

To Government
Former State Senator Francis At j

water, of Meriden, Conn., who was
publishing a newspaper at Havana. |
Cuba, at the time the Maine was
blown up, commenting on the state-
ment of Captain Brady yesterday at
Kansas City to the effect that the
ship had been blown up from the out-
side and that the government knew
the details of the happening years
ago. yesterday affirmed the story

Mr. Atwater says be sent a cable-
gram to this country on November 4,
1899, telling of Zalvado’s destruc-
tion of the warship and his accom-
plices, the information, accoiding
to Mr. Atwater, having been given
him by a detective, who told him
also that Zalvado had been poisoned
and that one of his accomplices stood
ready to confess the full details of
the plot.

At that time all the information
obtainable, said Mr. Atwater, was
sent to the then Secretary of War,
but while the letter was acknowl-
edged, no further notice was taken
of it so far as Mr. Atwater knew.

Naval Orders
Rear Admiral W. Swift, retired, l

from Navy Department to home.
Commander W. C. Cole has been ;

commissioned.
Commander C. B. Morgan, from

charge of eleventh lighthouse dis-
trict, Detroit, Mich., to home and
wait orders. |

Commander H. E. Parmenter, re-
tired, from Navy Department to
home.

Lieut.-Commander A. A. Platt,
granted sick leave for three months.

Ensign H. Brown and Ensign W.
B. Cothran have been commissioned
ensigns in the navy from July 30,
1910.

Ensign H. W. McCormick from the
Truxton to command the Fox.

Ensign J. W. Lewis from the Law- ;
rence to command the Davis.

Passed ssistant Engineer A. Me- '
Allister retired from navy yard New
York to home.
Civil Engineer K. E. Peary, to De-
partment of Justice.

Chief Gunner A. Alsson, woen dis-
charged from treatment at Naval
Hospital, Norfolk, Va., granted sick
leave for three months.

Movements Of Naval Vessels
The Wheeling and Petrel have ar-

rived at Funchal; the Dolphin and,
Pauxent at Guantanamo; the Wash- :
ington at St. Thomas; the Paulding
at Portsmouth, N. H.; the Tennessee
at Hampton Roads, and the Supply
at Guam.

The Bailey and Stringham have
sailed from Annapolis for a cruise in
Chesapeake Bay; the Whipple, Hull
Truxton, Paul Jones, Perry, Preble,
Stewart, Lawrence, Goldsborough,
Rowan and Justin from San Diego
for San Francisco; the Yankton from
New York for Annapolis the Iwana
from Rockland, Me., for Boston;
the Terry from Norfolk for cruise in
Chesapeake Bay; the Roe from Wash-
ington for Newport; the Minnesota,
Idaho. Mississippi and Vermont
from Delaware breakwater for fleet
rendezvous, en route to English chan-
nel; the Michigan, Nebraska. Rhode
Island and Virginia from Boston for
fleet rendezvous, en route to English
channel; the Connecticut from New
York for fleet rendezvous, en route
to English chanel, and the Hist from
New York for Norfok.

"Me To" Again On The Job
“Me Too,” the little car of the

W., B. & A. electric line, that runs
between Annapolis'and'Camp Parole,
is again on the job, and is running
as usual, and as advertised. All the
service over the W., B. &A. which
was interrupted yesterday, has been
resumed and car* are now running on
schedule time.

I

V. •
.

Scene of the £irls in Clyde Fitch’s most succi comedy
“Girls” that will be the attraction at the

Colonial Theatre I'o-nieht.

ANNAPOLIS SHORT LINE
Operated by Electricity the Entire Instance lletwcv ,

Annapolis and Camden Station, Baltimore.

SAVING OF IS MINUTES IN I IMF OVEK ANY OTMEW FINE
THE ONLY LINE which makes the run between Bal-
timore and Annapolis in FORTY-FIVE MINUTES.

HALF HOURLY SERVICE.

From 6.00 A. M. to 6.00 P. M. cars will le:’ve Can -

dem Station Baltimore, and Bladen Sleet, Annapolis,
on the hour and thirty minutes after, then at 7.00, 8 00.
9.00. 1000 and 11.35 P- M.

All trains (on proper notice to conductor) will stop
at any station to let oft passengers, cr take them on,
on proper signal

The running tine between Annapolis and Baltimore
(Camden Station) will be 45 minutes from 6.00 A M.
to 6.00 P M., after that hour, 50 minutes.

The first car will leave Annapolis, also Baltimore
(Camden Station) at 6.00 A. M., and the last car will
leave Annapolis at 11.35 P M also Baltimore (Camden
Station.)

Special Baggage or combination cars wilHeave'eu ber
• end on the hour and aj 11.35 P. M

Cars Leave Annapolis from Bladen Street Station

Cars Leave Baltimore from Camden Station <l3l

SPA-VIEW HEIGHTS
LOTS now offered for Sale by FRED W.

STEHLE, adjacent to Murray Hill, the finest
residential section of the city.

Beautiful Water Front Lots. High eleva-
tions. No city taxes.

Prices range from $150.00 to $1,500.00.

Terms arranged to suit purchaser.

For plats and other information apply to

R. G. ELLIOTT,
Real Estate Agt.,

Phone"3Bß m.l Arundel Building, Annapolis, Md.

If Your Horse, Dog or Cow
I / S S/ C K

r
CALL

DR, THOMAS G. CORNELIUS, Veterinarian,
Permanently located at 40 Madison St.

| Residence—4o Madison St. Phone 348 Office I’houe 480-m

THE LEADING

Hiring, Livery, Sale and Exchange Stables
Of Annapolis and Southern Maryland.

THE FIRM OP R. G. CHANEY. Ib known by Its careful selection of eipcrienoe
* TEAMS* of*aTl Pk°i n dt* for hire by day. week or month. Including fine Saddle
H

BAGGAGE TRANSFERRED and checked fromresidence of patrons to any point.

R *fl*AßAflß for storarre and Automobiles for hire by the hour.
FIRE PRfX)F STORAGE WAKBHOCSB Furnitureand Piano’s Stored, packed

and shippedto all parts ot the world. Our furniture van* are the best.
ATTRACTIVE RUBBER TIRE CARRIAGES, for weddings and funerals-I have an update BLACKSMITH SHOP In connection with our other

bulsness. Repairing and Horse Shoeing a specialty. 111


